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8 Belgrave Street, Albanvale, Vic 3021

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Alan Cuong Au
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Kevin Tung Ho
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Contact Agent

This impeccably updated 3-bedroom residence with a private ensuite is a true gem, nestled in a coveted corner position

that provides both space and privacy. With a double garage for your vehicles and additional plans and permits in place to

build 2 townhouses, this property offers an unparalleled opportunity for the astute buyer. Step inside and experience the

seamless blend of modern design and classic charm. The interior has been tastefully updated, boasting contemporary

fixtures, hardwood timber flooring, and ample natural light throughout.Enjoy the generous living spaces that this home

offers. The spacious front living area is perfect for family gatherings, while the bedrooms provide a peaceful retreat for

everyone in the household.The spacious master bedroom comes with its own ensuite, ensuring your comfort and privacy.

It's a serene oasis where you can relax and unwind after a long day.The heart of this home is undoubtedly the gourmet

kitchen. Fitted with top-of-the-line appliances, ample storage, and sleek countertops, it's a chef's paradise where you can

create culinary delights for your loved ones.Step outside and discover your private oasis. The property features a

beautifully landscaped garden, perfect for hosting barbecues, outdoor dinners, or simply basking in the sun. The corner

position ensures plenty of space and a sense of openness.In addition to this exquisite home, the property comes with

approved plans and permits to build 2 townhouses. This presents an incredible opportunity for future investment or for

accommodating extended family members.Situated in a sought-after neighborhood, this home is close to schools, parks,

shopping centers, and public transportation, making daily life a breeze.Protect your vehicles from the elements with the

convenience of a spacious double garage. There's also ample off-street parking for guests.Don't miss the chance to make

this exceptional property your new home. Whether you're looking for a luxurious family residence or a smart investment

opportunity, this home checks all the boxes. Contact us today to schedule a viewing.


